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Abstract
H■bert Transforrn is generahzed based on the assumption of the complex analytic functions
only in the strict upper―half plan  r″ヶた,>o, insted of the usual assumption in rttz≧≧o  our
method gives the mathematical basis of the regularization of some singular integrals and also
gives a ne、Aァ vivpoint of distribution theory and hyperfunction theo】E,/  Our vi 、A′po nt is
excelent because it is easy to understand and is explicit in presentation: 、A/e do not use the
concept of“he test functiOn",“the i ductive limit"and“the deFi ing function"  The rnathemat‐
ical connection、lith tMro dirnensional potential―theory is also given  lt is interesting to apply
our result to the global theory of the electric heart pulse of biologycal systems.
1. INTRODUCTION
Hibert Transform(to be Called simply HT hereafter)[1]is one Of integral transforms,It
is used in Kramers―Kronig relations in sond state optics and in dispersiOn relations in high
energy physics.  Its derivation is based on the complex analytic functions in upper half plane
(r夕″2だ≧o)and On Cauchy's lntegral formula,  Our present theory uses the complex analytic
function/(Z)in the strict upper half plane(r,夕2た,>0)and the cOmplex analytic function g(z)in
the strict lower half plane(r,夕9z<0)。  ConSidering both/(定)and g(だ),Vヽe Obtain a regulariza―
tion of singular integrals and the connection、■アith generahzed functions[2](and hyperfunctions
[3]). ヽヽre can obtain exphcit presentations and a ne、、アsta dpoint.
2. THE BOUNDEDNESS CONDIT10N IN THE STRICT UPPER HALF PLANE
Leげ (定)be analytic in the strict upper half plane(r夕,2だ>o).  For ζ inSide the region of the
closed integral―path ('e,ヽV  have the equation
件 親 tスか[★―寿 レ
Next、ve use the bOundedness condition: For any δ>0,there exists a constantプ〃>0,such that
l/(2)|<ブ′in r"z>δ.、ve devide the integral and take the hmit R→∞ to give
件 井慮力 [★―考 レ
Thus、ve have
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Here again the right hand side does not depend On ε
equation
スξ+力)―スξ―ケη)=サ//:    カ
三号〈I::ほ+k:を
た)     滋,
In the usual HT Ⅵre kno、v the equation,
ア(ξ十ガ7)g(ξ―ゲη)=サIこと/χ[        一     ]
/(ξ十ゲη)=サI:        滋,(0<εη)
Here the right hand side does not depend on ε.
Let g(だ)be analytic in the strict lo、キアer half plane
(r夕″2z<o).  For any δ,let there exist a connstant
〃′such that lg(だ)<〃′in r物だ<δ.Then we
have
g(ξ―ゲη)=サIこ       と/χ,(0<εη)







Speciany,ifデ(定) s bounded in both r,夕,た,>δ and r,夕,た<δ,then we have the equation
ア(ξ十ゲη)=サI:      ′先々
If、ve achieve the formal replacement,
I:加 //:加
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then the above usual equation in H′r simply gives us our new equation fOrデ(z)。  Our ne、、‐
integral is to be called``the double trip integral'' or sirnply DTI hereafter.  Thus、ve have a
generalization(to be caned sirnply GIIT hereafter)of the equation in the usual HT. The above
replacement is important for the reguralization of singular realintegrals in our theory.  On the
other hand 、ve have the dettinition of “ he vertical direrentiation 「ヽD'' or “the irnaginary
di∬erentiation ID''of the real―variable functionア(ξ).
擁/(ξ)≡胤ラ持{スξ十かДξ―力‖
=;券弓吼//:    加
Here it is to be noted that、ve do not assurne both
l) the Standpoint of hyperfunction,
and
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2)Lippmann―Schwinger formula[4],i.e。,
χ鈴=P>″Ⅸ翔
3. THE BOUNDEDNESS CONDIT10N OF z′(z)INイ開z>0
Let/(z)be analytic in r%だ>o.And let l府ア(z)|<′ζ in r"π>δ for any constant δ>0.
Similarly as in the section 2,Mre have the equation,
件 親 ,スか[★+寿レ




アヽe devide the complex valued functionデ(χ―トゲε)into the real part 2(χ,ε)and the imaginary
partぞ′'(χ,ε). ヽヽπe have the representation fOr 2,
夕(ξ,7)=II:物陀ぜ澤務籍7F(χ+ゲε可と′χ
(ε―indep.,0<ε<7)
If we take the limit ε→+O n he integrand,then we have the relation bet、veen 2(ξ,7)and υ(χ,
0),
2(ξ,η)～II:加      ,           (ε→+0)
Taking the lirnit 7→―+O in the integrand,we have the relation bet、ve n 傷(ξ,0)and υ(χ,0),
、vhich is usually interpreted as Cauchy's principal value integral in H「F:
施ω～柾力響 ,
～IPIこと′χ荒妥嚢半,
FoT Imaginary part υ、ve h ve the representation,
υ(ξ,η)=―II:Rσ[て万どτ音島き,寺二π/(χ+ゲε)]加,
(ε―indep.,0<ε<η)
Taking the limit ε→+O n the integrand,we have the relation between ぞ′(ξ,η)and 2(χ,0),
υ(ξ,7)～~II静疵       ,          (ε→+0)











From our standpoint the usual IIT gives the relations bet、veen the real par %(χ,0) nd the
imaginary partぞノ(χ,0)of the analytic function/(z)in r,タヮπ≧o.  Ifア(芝)is a real function,、ve
have the identity
υ(χ,0)=0,               (HT,the real function)
Let g(π)be analytic in lnaz<0.And let l石ξ(だ)<κ′i  IInz<―δ for any constant δ>
0.  Then、v  have the eQuation,




=二ニー/ことデχ[               ―         ]
(ε―indep.,0<ε<η)






In IIT this eq.corresponds to
(χ
_ξ)2+η22πゲ
スξ+力)=ザ子I:力   ,

















1t is interesting to compare this results、vith the property of δ―function,
I:δ(χ)力(χ)力
三カ(0),|・万千了～δ(χ)
Coulomb potential 1/χ and its Fourier transform,1/(ξ2+η2),。f the screened Coulomb
(Yukawa)potential are related as follows:
スχ)=|→F(ξ,7)=(S/Xξ,η)
≡坊飲ξ十力>スξ力》=―▼塀
Here the``screening operation"Or“PFukawv  operation" S is related toヽ′D as fon。、vs:
鴇Ⅲ/(ξ)=;吼[(S/Xξ,η可
for general functions /(χ)bey d the function 1/χ.  In other 、vords, S is the complex
direrence―s heme forヽたD,similar to the direrence―scheme for the real direrentiation.


































(taking the principal value of log function)
Here it is to be noted that the integrals concerning δ―function,
ズlδ(χ澪肪, 死
∞δ(χ一α)と′χ
are undettined in the distribution theory and in the hyperfunction theory,as is、vell kno、、‐.
4. GENERALIZED HILBERT TRANSFORM AND TWO DIMENS10NAL POTENTIAL
Fronl our integral representation、ve have the maginary part and the real part of/(ξ+ゲη),







Here our assumptions are:
1)/(Z)iS analytic in力吻z辛0
2)1/(z)|<″in r陶だ>δ for any δ>0
3)1/(か<ブ/in rttz<一δ/for any δ′>0
4)ア(ξ+ケ7)=ア(ξ―ゲη),“ "means the complex coniugatiOn




Here in the last equation Ⅵre assumed the order of 7~direrentiation and DTI with respect to χ,
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、アhere the similarity bet、veen Our result and the logarithmic pOtential in the Ⅵren known t、v。
dimentional potentia卜theory[5]is obvious.For the real part ofデ(ξ+ゲ7)We can rewrite as
R9スξ+力)=券//:{おチbg Ⅸχξχttη制}スχl′χ
Here the partial derivative 、vith χ in the integrand has the same form as the ttren known
double-layer potential in t、vo di ne sion[5].  For the analytic function/(定)in the strict upper


















Here in the last step a suitable assumaption for c―dep ndence in the integrand、vas rnade.  From








Here the symbol Lini in the derinition of μυ and μz mea s the generahzed lirlit in the sirnilar
sense of generalized functions,  We have the equations for the operator T,
(T2υ)(χ,ε)=[T(Tυ)](χ,ε)=―υ(χ,ε)
(T2%)(χ,ε)=[T(T2)](χ,ε)=一劣(χ,ε)
for the imaginary and real parts of any analytic―type function,  Thus、ve have he operatOr
equation fOr T:
T2=_1 。r T2+1=0
These equations have the same form as in the usual IIT,though our present result is a Ⅵ〆ide




5。 CONCLUSION AND OBSERVATION
ヽヽre genarahzed H「F based on the complex function analytic only in r夕″ιz,>O direrent from
HT、vhich is founded on the complex function analytic in fη9z≧0.  Our GHl'can be expressed
in the analogous forHl as IIT using DTI,、vith Ⅵ〆hich the reguralization of singular real integrals
can be achieved.  ヽヽre naturaly introducedヽ「D(ID),、vhiCh iS related、vith the screening opera‐
tion S,■vhich is the complex inite direrence―schem fo ヽπD.  The logarithmic and the double―
layer potentals in t、vo d lnension are connected、vith our GHT,  The generahzed lirnit Lim was
introduced in the sirnilar sense of generahtted functions.  TheIUTO,the lmaginary―Unit「rype
Operators, Mras introduced, 、vhich will have important role in our succeeding 、vork  The
application of GHT to the electric heart pulse in biological systeコns[6]is the interest ng
problem
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